We have therefore developed and begun to build a small C3RBdeteetor for the Russian Mars '96 mission. A prototype has now h deliito Russiafor spacecrafttests. Three interesting~etdures ofthia cwperimont am @g that it rncasures both partbles and gamma mys, second that it is not much larger than a Wallanan (hencethe name), and third, that it is beii eonstrwt.ed with supportonly hm dkx'atioxtaryhnds at a number of i~.
We discuss the types of messummcnta that Bumtman will make,aswell as thequantity and quality of the small error boxes that will be obtained during the two year (nominal) Mars'% mission.
Itttmduotion
The third 'interplanetary network has boa without a distant third spaecanft since the lom of Mars Observer in 1993. Since the Ulysses misskm will operate until 2001, and the C_bmpton Gh.nuns-Ray Obsematory will be extended for at least a few more years. we have begun development of a small burnt detedorwhioh will beproposed for future pIm@try missions. Its first tlight will been the M&n Mars'% spa to be launchedm November 1996.
The prototype version ofthis experimen~which we call Burstm~was developed in only a yew, using discretionary fhmling from the California Space Institute, the Institute fir Geophysics and Planetary Physios, Lawmwe Y.&ermore NationaI Laboratory, Goddard Spaeo Flight Center, and hvreneo Ikrkeley Laboratory. To enhance the scientific wturn fmm outer planet misd~we have rMigned it to detect and distinguish both ermrgetic particles, such as electrons and protons, andphotons.
Charscteristios and Expected Ptiormanoe 'I-heewential physical charaeteristica of the experiment are the following its dimensions ire 150 x 190x 75 mm, its mass is 750 g, and it consumes 550 mW of power, excluding the heater. It should be possible to rcduee the size, and pefhaps the mass, of fhture versions with more development etiort. The sensor consists of a Csl/plastic plmswich; each layer is 3 mm tKIck. and the surface m-es is !20cm2, The overall design is Irmsely based on that of the Ulysses GRB experiment (Hurley et al. 1992 ). The sensor is the responsibility of Lawrence Livermore National Laborato~, the analog electronics was designed and built at Lawrence Bwkeley Laboratory and the Space Sciences Laboratory, whiIe the digital electronics and ground support equipment were developed and built at
Goddard Space Eiight Center. The prototype is shown in Figure 1 , TIIC cxpm-imcnt has numcrcnm operating modes and can adapt to various tcicrnct~ratm starting around 40 b/s. Configured for the Mars '96 missio~itreturns particle rates (but not energy spectra) with time resolution 0.25s, gamma-ray burst rates with high time rmolution (typically 9 ms following a trigger), and cmqy speetra with coarser rssolntion. The nominal energy range for photetrs is 2S-150 keV. The Mars '96 version has a single sensor unit (ss opmmd to two sensor units aboard Ulysam) andthuswill mvw 2X srwith goodficiettqj end another ztt ar with reduced efficiency, Wc anticipatethst thetrigg~threshold for bursts will be -104 erg em-2. Bursk can also be deteeted "mthe real-time (untriggered) photon d@ witl resolution -0.2Ss. Scaling from the Ulysses burst detextion rate, we expwt to deteet approximately 100 cosmic eventslyear.
Corw.hlsions
&of thk writing-the prototype detector has been in@Wed aboard the Man '96 spswafi
The fkt flight unit is undergoing qudiikatiorr testing, and will be delivered to MOSWWin November 1995. A se.cmnd flight unit wil[ then be febrioated.
The nominal Mars '96 mission duration is two years. Thus between 1996 and 1998, the 3d Interplanetary Nc!wwk will consist of WIysscs, Mam '96, CCRC), Wkd, and other neal--'Eaxthmissions At the Iaunch of Mars 196,Ulysseswill be 4.8 AU from Ezrtlx its distmme will reach 6.2 ALJtithin 1.ss than one year. Mars '96 will reach distances of
